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CD-ROM Tool allows you to edit the default parameters for your CD-ROM drive in DOS. It includes functions for
automatically selecting optimal media, program size, and file format for your drive and CD-ROM, as well as automatic media
and track recording. It also features a file manager and a text editor. Finally, it allows you to quickly make backup copies of

your software and data CD-ROMs, and then burn them with the included CD-R/W and any CD-RW drive you like. It is capable
of automatically selecting optimal media and program size for most CD-ROM drives and automatically makes backups for CD-

ROMs when you insert the media. This allows you to quickly create a backup copy of your software and data CDs. The main
focus of the program is CD-ROM data recovery, since the program is very accurate in determining the data on your CD-ROMs.
With the help of the included cd-rom-recovery.bat file, it can recover almost any common file type that you have downloaded

from the Internet, including large programs, games, and applications. This function is especially useful when your discs are
scratched. Since the program uses the generic CD-ROM drive information in the registry, it should be compatible with most CD-

ROM drives. CD-ROM Tool Program Features: CD-ROM Tool includes the following features: * Automatic media and track
selection and backup: With the help of the included cd-rom-recovery.bat file, it can automatically select the best media and

track size for your CD-ROM, as well as automatically make a backup copy of your CD-ROM, if you wish to backup your CD-
ROMs. It will work with almost all CD-ROM media, including CD-R/W, CD-RW, DVD-R/W and DVD+R/W discs, as well as
most CD-ROM drives and CD-ROM device drivers. With the help of the cd-rom-recovery.bat file, it can help you recover data

from scratched CD-ROMs, and also detect and automatically run the required programs to decompress your data. * Cd-Rom
data recovery for most common file formats: The program includes functions to recover data from nearly any common format

of data that you download from the Internet. * File manager and text editor: The program includes a file manager and text editor
to help you recover data from CD-ROMs easily.
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To remove any characters from a keyname so that it is blank. Description: The keymacro opens the KA OLYMENY dialogue
box. If a keyboard is attached and an OLYMENY is attached, a dialogue box will pop up asking for the name of the

OLYMENY and the name of the keyboard on the OLYMENY. Once the names are entered, they will be assigned to the keys on
the keyboard. The only keyboard where this is not possible is the Microsoft Natural Keyboard. If a keyboard with an attached
OLYMENY is selected in the OLYMENYs list, the letters will be converted to the keys assigned to that OLYMENY. If the

second OLYMENY is selected, it will just be blanked. COPYBACK: To copy the lines from a file to the clipboard. Description:
The copyback opens the CPYBOT dialogue box. This box allows you to copy text to the clipboard. The only keyboard where

this is not possible is the Microsoft Natural Keyboard. The text will be copied to the clipboard, and a dialog box will be
displayed. A dialog box will pop up asking for the file you would like to copy. Once the file is selected, the text from the file

will be copied to the clipboard. The first time the COPYBACK command is run, a text box will appear with a prompt, text file
is required. Once a text file is selected, COPYBACK will ask for the file again. COPYFAIL: To write all the lines from a file to
the clipboard. Description: The copyfail opens the COPYFAIL dialogue box. This box allows you to copy the lines from a file
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to the clipboard. The only keyboard where this is not possible is the Microsoft Natural Keyboard. The text will be copied to the
clipboard, and a dialog box will be displayed. A dialog box will pop up asking for the file you would like to copy. Once the file
is selected, the text from the file will be copied to the clipboard. The first time the COPYFAIL command is run, a text box will
appear with a prompt, text file is required. Once a text file is selected, COPYFAIL will ask for the file again. COPYHELP: To

copy the lines from a file to the clipboard. Description: The copyhelp opens the COP 77a5ca646e
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CD-ROM Tool is a Windows program to change the settings of a CD-ROM drive. It works with most standard, as well as
ATAPI CD-ROM drives. It supports read speed, spindown speed, and write speed, to control the action of your CD-ROM drive.
Version history: Version 1.0 (2001-12-21) - Initial release. Version 1.1 (2001-12-22) - Improvements to the read speed option.
Version 1.2 (2002-01-04) - Minor cosmetic changes. Version 1.3 (2002-01-07) - Improved Windows 2000 compatibility. Minor
cosmetic changes. License: CD-ROM Tool is freeware. The author is generally willing to share his code and source, and any
improvements he makes to the product. Known issues: * 'Read speed' is not'relative speed', but rather the 'time that the read
head takes to reach a predetermined distance'. It may be set for fast or slow speeds. * Some drives have 'continuous' or 'zero'
spindown speeds. Those which do, will be marked as such. * Some drives have 'Read only' spindown speeds. Those which do,
will be marked as such. * Some drives have 'Stop' spindown speeds. Those which do, will be marked as such. * 'Write speed' is
the time it takes the drive to transfer the data after a command to write is given. * 'Read speed' and 'Write speed' are not
displayed in the display. * Only the 'Read speed' and 'Spindown speed' options will be available, unless you configure the
program to include the 'Write speed' option. * There is no way to set a value other than 'Read only' for the 'Spindown speed'.
This is because the only value available for spindown speed is either 'continuous' or '0'. The 'Write speed' option, however, can
be set to anything. * There are no menu items or buttons on CD-ROM Tool to allow selection of the drive, the type of drive, and
the number of discs. CD-ROM Tool also does not work correctly if you have a DVD or DVD-ROM drive attached to the
computer. CD-ROM Tool supports CD-ROM drives which are connected directly to the computer's motherboard. However, if
the drive is connected to

What's New In?

CD-ROM Tool is a simple program to help modify some characteristics of a CD-ROM drive. There are two basic settings you
can modify. First, you can make a standard CD-ROM drive run slower (slower than normal) by setting the read speed to a lower
value. Second, you can make a CD-ROM drive stay spinning for longer by setting the spindown time to a higher value. You can
also enable the sound device of your CD-ROM drive, and set some parameters for it. These include adjusting the slider on the
volume control, turning the headphones on, and adjusting the level and balance. I've written this program as a limited, free tool,
not as an instruction manual. Each of these settings has several options for you to choose from. These will vary depending on the
type of drive you own. How to use CD-ROM Tool To use CD-ROM Tool, first open it and select the type of drive from the
Select Drive dialog box. (See below.) The next dialog box lets you specify some basic settings. These include the device type,
manufacturer, and title for your drive. After that, you can set the settings you want. The list of settings is on the left side of the
dialog box. You can select multiple settings by holding down the Ctrl key. The Read Speed Settings dialog box lets you set the
read speed for your drive. This dialog box has a list of values which correspond to the following values on your drive: Fast 1
(CD-ROM 1) Med 1 (CD-ROM 2) Slow 1 (CD-ROM 3) The default is Slow 1. To change this value, click on the desired value,
then press Enter. The spindown time settings have the same list of values. The default value is Slow 3. There is also a Read
Speed Dialog Box which lets you change the read speed for your drive from 1 to 9. This allows you to have a slower drive than
the fastest one you have. If the value is less than the speed your drive runs, you can even adjust it down until the drive spins at a
speed that is good for you. To change the value, press Enter. The Sound Settings dialog box lets you adjust the volume for the
CD-ROM drive and the associated headphones. You can set the overall volume of the computer, and the volume for the
headphones (which you can turn on or off). This dialog box has a list of values which correspond to the following values on your
drive: 0 to 100 0 to 100 0 to 100 0 to 100 The default is 50. To change this value, click on the desired value, then press Enter.
The balance settings allow you to adjust the intensity of the sound on the
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System Requirements For CD-Rom Tool ASPI 11.26.02:

iPad: iPad (iPad, iPad 2, iPad 3, iPad Air, iPad Air 2, iPad mini, iPad mini 2, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 4, iPad mini Retina, iPad
mini Retina 2, iPad mini Retina 3, iPad mini Retina 4) Mac: OS X 10.6 or later (Mac mini, Mac Pro, Macbook Air, Macbook
Pro, Macbook, Macbook Retina, Macbook Pro Retina) Intel x86-based PC: Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 8.
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